Welcome!
CES NMSBA Regional Meetings
Fall 2017
Senate Bill 339 – Places Limits on Multiple Source Contracts

- A State Agency or Local Public Body may procure multiple indefinite quantity construction contracts under single request for proposals provided that:
  - The total amount of the contract and all renewals does not exceed $10,000,000.00 over three years and any one purchase order may not exceed $1,000,000.00
  - Professional Services – Architects, Engineering Services
    - Amount of Multiple Contracts and all renewals does not exceed
      - $6,000,000.00 over four years and a single contract and all renewals does not exceed $500,000.00
Principal Leadership Development

Leadership is second only to classroom instruction among all school related factors that contribute to what students learn at school.

How Leadership Influences Student Learning, 2005
Overview of Principal Leadership Development

• CES developed Principal Leadership Development using 4 HOUSSE Domains and Interstate School Leaders Licensure Consortium (ISLLC) National Standards

• Requested by Superintendents and Principals

• Aspiring Principal Leadership Development (PED approval for Provisional Licensure)

• Practicing Principal Leadership Development

• Funded by the Executive Committee for 2017-2018
Ordering Through CES Using the Bluebook
Annual CES Programs

• FINANCE TWO DAY WORKSHOP FOR NEW, FIRST, SECOND and/or THIRD YEAR SUPERINTENDENTS October 10 – 11, 2017 at CES
  • Building and managing the district budget
  • Finance issues from a legal perspective
  • Board and Superintendent relationships
  • Bonding and debt management
  • Registration on CES Website

• FACILITY MANAGERS WORKSHOP – OCTOBER 16TH – 18TH, EMBASSY SUITES
  • 17 Break out sessions associated with HVAC, Turf care(natural and artificial)
  • Electrical (Module II)
  • Human Resources Top ten alligator HR issues

• EDUCATION SYMPOSIUM – October 17th, Inspired Leadership
  • Workshop will create greater awareness of leadership styles in individuals and teams and how this impacts the organization
Annual CES Programs

Educators Rising – New Mexico State University Sponsored Program
• Investment in the Future Teachers of New Mexico
• State Conference moving to Albuquerque (should increase participation)
• Established Partnerships with PED and recognized by NMAA
• Embraced by Colleges of Education at UNM, NMSU, CNM. NMHU, WNMU and ENMU
• CES has financially supported Educators Rising for three years

School Improvement Technical Expertise (SITE)
• Second year of implementation
• First year started with 8 school districts ended the year with 36 school districts
• Funded by Executive Committee
• Program that is District Specific and based on Coaching Model

Technical Assistance Program (TAP)
• Third Year of implementation
• Served more than 3,000 employees
  • Providing school personnel with the ability to improve IEP’s, BIP’s, FBA’s, Transition Plans
• Member Service Credit
Thank You!

David Chavez, Executive Director – 505-344-5470
Robin Strauser – Deputy Director – 505-344-5470
Paul Benoit – Northern Representative – 575-562-2922
Jim Barentine – Southern Representative – 575-646-5965